
AWARDS Explorers Adventurers Voyagers Pioneers 

English Award Seb T Jenna Eloise Hazel

Mathematician Scarlett S Yvaine Daisy M Finlay D

Special Mention Jack for being such a 
polite and courteous 

member of the class. He 
always uses good 

manners when speaking 
to his friends and the 

adults in class. 

NIamh for being such 
an amazing waterfall 
scrambler. She was 
not only brave but a 
pleasure to take on 

the trip! 

Autumn for showing 
great resilience on 
our school trip this 

week. 

Finlay W for bringing 
challenging science 
questions to our 

lessons, relating to 
what he has learnt 
outside of school.

Dear Parents,
It was with great pleasure I accompanied Year 3 & 4 on their voyage of discovery workshop this week. I was very impressed with their 

behaviour and engagement with the learning tasks and also the compassion and care they show for each other. It is absolutely brilliant to see 

children out and about enjoying off site adventures again- many more to come!

The Department for Education suggest that a 96% attendance record is required to ensure all children do not miss out on quality learning time. 

St Nicolas School’s attendance figure for this week is… 98%! Well done everyone! Keep up the good work and please ensure your child is only 

absent from school if absolutely necessary. I will now be reporting the school attendance figure weekly via the school newsletter… Make it 

100% and I will personally buy every child an ice cream! Challenge- on!

My special  Awards of the week are: Maya W and Cecily D… They demonstrated outstanding behaviour; a love of learning and 

exceptional compassion for others during our Year 3 & 4 adventure this week. I am so proud of you girls; well done.

Have a lovely weekend, 

Jake Imrie
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Dates for
 your Diary

27th May- Class Photos by Peter Dukes NEW

9th June - Year 3 Den Building Day NEW

16th June - Annual Reports to Parents
16th June - Year 1 Bear Hunt
24th June - Sports Day & Picnic
WC 28th June - School Wimbledon Week NEW

29th June - EYFS Parent Picnic 12.15pm NEW

1st July - Year 6 Adrenalin Quarry Trip NEW

2nd July - Y1/2 Parent Picnic 12.15pm NEW

5th July - Year 4 Canoeing @ Roadford Lakes NEW

12th July - Y3/4 Parent Picnic 12.15pm NEW

12th July - World of Work Week NEW

13th July - Year 5 Kayaking @ Roadford Lakes NEW

15h July - St Swithins Day NEW

16th July - Y5/6 Parent Picnic 12.15pm NEW

19th July - Reception Graduation
22nd July - Year 6 Leavers Service 

PTA Sunny day ice cream sale coming soon!

Flipped & Blended Learning
Flipped and blended is where we as teachers can blur 
the lines between learning at home and school. It’s a 
way of supporting children who are interested to 
come to lessons equipped with a bank of basic 
knowledge so that the teacher can help them apply 
this to new situations and projects. It also allows us 
to quickly address misconceptions and develop 
questioning in our children.

As part of our Flipped and Blended Learning 
approach, your child’s class teacher will upload 
weekly resources to Google Classroom covering our 
knowledge curriculum (History, Geography and 
Science) that can optionally be explored at home. 
These could be videos, fact files to read or images 
that will relate to that week’s learning. The web 
based platform allows children to engage with tasks, 
leave questions or comments about what they have 
found out and learnt, and develop curiosity in the 
subject.

PSHE and RSE
Have a look at the new PSHE section on our website 

for more information as to what your children will be 

learning and discussing in the classroom. 

These questions can be a great talking point with the 

family. 

Fred’s Friday Blog!
To encourage a love of poetry my friends at RWI have 
made Poetry Time films for children in reception and 
year 1 to watch. The poem for this week is performed by 
E-ll-y and shows how reading poems with thought and 
attention can evoke strong feelings in children- and 
adults! 

The poem is called Cake-O-Saurus by Celia Warren. 
Maybe your could have a go at performing a poem from 
our school poetry spine? We would love to see a video 
of it in school!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FZDTblrzw-o&list=P
LDe74j1F52zQAqDyhlrC5-tPxaxz98FCX 
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Term Dates for Next Year...

Reminders for next week…
Explorers- Tuesday is our last Wild Tribe session. 
Children can come in mufti and weather appropriate 
clothing. Fingers crossed for some sunshine! 

Voyagers- Friday is our last session with Suzie please 
bring wellies!

A reminder that next week is the last week of this 
half term and there will be no after school clubs. 

We are after an old surfboard that we can sand 
down/ paint and use for a project- does anyone have 
one?

A Message from the Torpoint Library!

Torpoint Library and Community Hub is now open from 

9:30am till 4pm five days a week every week day.

We have lovely children’s areas both indoors and outdoors 

and a café serving various drinks and snacks.

If you don’t have an account, don’t worry! We can join you 

up on the spot and you can borrow up to 18 books!

We look forward to seeing you soon!
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